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The happiest tucu wh•:
Are tho:e who cultivate the soil

Hints for the Sick Room.
From an interesting paper on this sub-

ject in the Christian Cajon, by Miss E.
R. Scovil, of the Massachusetts General
Hospital, we cull the following hints and
recipes :

The pure juice may be extracted from
beef in two ways : First, by cutting the
meat in small pieces, putting them in a
tightly corked bottle, immersing it in hot
water, and boiling for several hours. Sec-
ond. by taking a thick piece of juicy steak,
broiling it on a gridiron over a clear fire
for a few moments, then cutting it in
strips and pressing it in a lemon :-queezer.
The juice thus obtained may be given
either cold or hot. It may be frozen,
broken into lumps, and given liked cracked

A little salt should be added before
using it.

An invalid who is tired of hot beef tea
will sometimes drink it cold or iced with
great relish. Enough isinglass or gela-
tine may be added to the juice to make a
jelly, which can be flavored with sherry,
essence of celery. or anything the patient
iiay fancy.

Raw meat is very nutritious, and may
be prepared by shedding the beef extreme-
ly tine, removing every particle of skin and
fat, and mixing it with cracker crumbs.
A little salt and pepper may be added, and
the mixture rolled into tiny balls.

In convalescence after typhoid fever the
greatest care is necessary with regard to
the food, and no new article of diet should
be given without theexpress permission of
the doctor. Even so slight an imprudence
as eating a raw apple has been known to
cause death.

While roast, boiled and broiled chicken,
mutton chop, and beef steak have long
held a recognized position in the invalid's
bill of fare, the merits of a veal sweetbread
have been sadly overlooked. When prop-
erly cooked it is a delicious dish, and may
tempt a carpricious appetite that has grown
weary of viands. A sweetbread should be
parboiled for a short time until quite soft,
and then fried in a little butter to a deli-
cate brown. It may be served with gravy
or white sauce.

Port-wine jelly may sometimes be given
where the wine itself would excite disgust.
Dissolve half an ounce of gelatine in three
tablespoonfuls of water ; add a little white
sugar and nutmeg or cinnamon if the taste
is liked ; let it malt over a very gentle heat
put in five wineglassfuls of port, and stir
constantly for aen minutes. Strain it into
a mould moistened with cold water. A
piece as large as an egg should be eaten
two or three times a day.

Delicious oatmeal gruel may be made by
stirring a cupful of oatmeal into a bowl of
water, allowing it to stand for a few min-
utes until the coarsest particles have fallen
to the bottom, pouring off the water, and
repeating this once or twice. The water
must then be boiled, stirring it constantly
until it is sufficiently cooked.

Few persons understand properly the
art of making lemonade. The lemon should
first be rolled between the hands until it is
quite soft, the skin removed with a sharp
knife, and every pip extracted, the lemon
being held over a tumbler that no juice
may be lost in the operation. The pulp
should then be divided into small pieces,
and the sugar thoroughly mixed with it.
Last of all the requisite amount of water
should be added. Orangeada may be made
in the same way as lemonade, using less
sugar. They both should be iced. Im-
perial drink is made by adding a small
teaspoonful of cream of tartar dissolved in
boiling water to each pint of lemonade.

In same diseases it is impossible to give
anything containing acids, and then the
ingenuity of the nurse is tested to provide
some beverage at once cooling and palata-
ble. Iced tea and coffee are excellent when
they are liked, and may be taken either
with or without milk. Barley water is
made by boiling two ounces of pearl barley
previously well washed, for twenty min
utes in a pint and a half of water. It is
then strained and flavored with lemon peel
and sugar to taste. This may be alternated
with flaxseed tea. Steep half an ounce of
unbruised flaxseed in a pint of boiling
water. Let it stand in a covered jar near
a fire for three or four hours; then strain
and flavor.

Colic.

As soon as the colic pains are percepti-
ble, give the animal a drench composed of
eight ounces raw linseed oil, one fluid
ounce of laudanum, one drachm powdered
nitre and eight fluid ounces peppermint..
water. Mix well and drench slowly down
the throat from a common drenching-horn
or a smooth-necked champagne-bottle. If
entire relief is not given in one hour re
peat the prescribed drench in the same
quantities as here given. If you will give
proper attention to the diet of your horse
and feed him with sound, sweet and nu-

tritious grain and provender, theonly food
in character that agrees with the stomach
and its functions, you will not have any
further difficult as regards colic attacks.
Large quantities of water should not be
given at any one time to horses that indi-
cate the least predispotion to attacks of
colic. The water furnished all live stock
should Le at all times pure, soft and fresh,
and given in small quantities at a time
three or four times daily. Both food and
water should be given in regular quanti-
ties and at regular hours of the day. The
stable should be properly ventilated and
lighted with sash windows. Where strict,
attention is given to the hygienic and
dietary care and general management of
live stock, health will surely follow.

FOR a kicking horse fill an old sack
with hay and suspend it from the loft by
means of a rope, in such a manner that
the horse will be able to kick it until he
stops of his own accord, and you will have
no more trouble with him that way.

PLANT tacsy at the roots of your plum
trees, or hang branches of the plant on the
limbs of the trees, and you will not be
annoyed with curculio. An old Fuccessful
fruit grower furnishes the above and says
it is the most successful cumuli() preven-
tative he ever tried.

New Advutisentents

COOPER & CONARD,

DR GO IDS
PHILADELPHIA.

BARGAINS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT
In order to properly display the immense

Stock of goods we will have The pleasure to
exhibit the coming Autumn, we have secured
an additional store adjoining thethree occupied
by us, making tour large building.;,which will
be thrown into one Great Dry Goods :dart.

BARCAINS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT
Before making the needed alterations in Mfg

enlargement, we will sell a large portion of
our present stock by making such reduction%

in prices from time to time as will snake it the
interest of e.cry buyer to personally tee tits:
illditti'llttelliS we are uttering, er ♦write 114 for

you y scant,--thir Dapartnent
promptly and carefully attending to all tuna

inunleations addressed to us.

BARGAINS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT
Many Special Bargains will be shown inevery

department, in addition to the full regular

Mock always shown by our house. We have
Black and ColoredSilks, Satins in Blacks and
Colors, Velvets, Brocades, and many elegant
materials now so much used in combining and
trimming.

BARCAINS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT
In Dress Goods arc the Plain and Figured

Materials made by the French and English,
also all the desirable American fabrics, iho
prices of which run from 6c. to $1.23, most
of which have been marked away down. In
Silks,too, we hive some rare bargains.

BARGAINS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT
In Linens, Cottons, and General House-

FurnishingDry Goods, including Table Linens,
Towels, Shcctings, Quilts, Fhtrtingg, etc., tiro
assortment is very full and complete.

BARGAINS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT
Gloves, Hosiery,and SmallWares receive their

full share of attention, the stock being one of
the most active in our stores. heady-blade
Underwear is a specialty, and is growing con-
stantly. The Eecoud flocrs are devoted to the
sale of Suits,Wrappers, Dusters, Jackets, Wraps,
etc., for ladles. Also Girls' and Infants' Clothing,
Boys' Clothing, etc. .

BARGAINS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT

COOPER & CONARD,
'Cor. NINTH and MARKET Streets,

PHILADELPICA.
March 19, ISSO-lyr. n.r.ni

NEW VICTOR.
SIMPLICITY SIMPLIFIED!

Ivements September, 1878.

Istanding the VICTOR has long been the
, Sewing Machine in the market—a fact
by a host of volunteer witnesses—we now
,ufidently claim for it greater simplicity,
wonderful reduction of friction and arare
imbino.tion ofdesirable qualities. Its shut-

te is a beautiful specimen of mechanism,
tnd takes rank with the highest achievements
" inventive genius. Note.—We do not lease

consign Machines, therefore,have no old
tee to patch up and re-varnish for our
Istomers.

We Sell Kew Machines Every Time.
Send for 111nctrated Circular and prices. Liberal bma to the trade. Don't buy

until you have seen the

Most Elegant, Simple and Easy Running Machine in tho
Market.--The Ever Reliable VICTOR.

-VICTOR SEWINC MACHINE COMPANY,

WesternBranch Office. 235 STATE ST., CaICA.G(), LEL. MIDDLETOWN, CONN.

S. S. SMITH & SON, Agents, HUNTINGDON, Pa,
March 12, 1880-6mos.

_D & CO.Battle Creep
vRICINAL AND ONLY CENUIICE

`111}; STA:INDAILD of excellence tkroughout the Grain.
'IIq World.
ATCIILESS for Grain-Saving,Time-Saving, Perfect
inc. Rapid and Thorough Work.
:COMPARABLE iu Quality of Material.Perfection
tri, Thorough Workmanship, Eitgont FiniA, awl
tof M0,11.1.ARXELOUS for neatly superior work in art kind', 01

. and uoircrkollg known as the only successful Thresher
tat, Timothy, Clover. and all other Seeds.

AsToNisiirmax nrißAntr and trOwderdoldv 'ample, wine. 1.•,s than one half the usual gears and belts.

PORTABLE, TRACTION, and ATRA W-RIUMNENG STEASI.ENGINEN with special features of Power,

Durability, Safety Economy, and Beauty entirely unknown in other makes. Steam-Power outfits and Steam-Power

Separators a specialty Four sires of Separator, from 6to 12ha-power; also 2 styles Improved Mounted Horse-Powers.

82 ye..tt ofpromero..... c.i.f.....th.d.c.. by this how., x Alio.change OrIlaßle,lueatioll, Or manage.

lOC., furtili.hes a strong guarantee for superior goods and houorabla dealing.

CAUTION! The wonderfulForm,s and popularity of
our VltiltATokMachinery has&lien other

t

nawhiues to the wall; hence various untlit.rs are tm - a: t4•11.p; - ~.......A.. • . .
lug to build and palm off inferior and mongrel isultatiou3 of . • 7- -r- . ,

'---

'——7 P.our fatuous goods. r-- 41 , '......A

BE NOT DECEIVED
oc ouch experimental and wort hi,. machinerr. If .nn hnv
at all, getthe "ORIGINAL" and the aGENULNE:"
from mu

cri.Fer pftmlordnon roll on one dealers, Cr orri,

to Illustrat,l Circulars, aLiM we mail tree. Al.lr.

AIICHOLS. SHEPARD 1k CO., Bathe Creek, Mich
March 19, IS6O-22t.
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A PURELY 'VEGETABLE REMEDY

FD INTERNAL AND EXTERNAL USA
Is n. sure cure fr,r all the diseases for which it is recomyrniultt.

turd is always PERFECTLY SAFE in the hands
of even the most inexperienced persons.

It Is a sure and quick remedy for COUGHS, SOP
TIIIZOAP, CHILLS, and similar troubles; affords instant
relief in the most malignant forms of DIPEITHERLS. anO

is the bast known renleay for Pheurnatism and Neuralgia.

The eldest, nest, and Most Widely Known
Family Medicine in the World.

~,..,, —.,
...„

..11 g.‘,t...,. koi ,~, et 44
to ,,04 z.
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It has been used with such wonderful success in ail
parts of the 'v z*l.ll' ,rell AMPS, CHOLERA, DIARIIII(EA

DY .INTERI, an l all BOWEL CO7IPLAINTS that It is

considered an unfailing cure for 111c,t diseases.

Has stood the test of Forty Years' Constant
Use in ail Countries and Climates.

It.is RECOMMENDED by Physicians, ;Missionaries,
Ministers, Managers of Plantations, Work-Sikops, axed41'actories, l'Cur.es in Do:vitals-7 in short by Everybody,

,vi; Eikvywliere, who .I,:s ,v,Lr gtven it a tren.
'''. IT IS ViITHOUT A RIVAL AO A LINIMENT.: 1-, It should always be used f.Jr Pain in the Back and Side,

~ ~

::, and brings speedy and permanent niter inall ca.cs ofi
Bruises,

`..

Cuts, Sprains, Severe Burns, Scald, etc.
-

-- No family can safely be without it. It will annually

tSave many times its co,t in cl ,Jetors' bills,and its price brings it
' • 'within the reach of all. It is acid et 25c., 5Uc., and $1 per

bottle, and can be obtained front all druggi,t.e.

DAVIS et SON, Providence, R. I.
Propriotors.PERRY

Marchl9,lBBo-26t-eow-nrm

New Advertisements

COME TO THE JOURNAL OFFICE
FOR YOUR

JOB PRINTING.
If you wea sale bills,
If you want bill heads,
If you want letter heads,
If you want visiting cards,
If you want business cards,
If you want blanks ofany kind,
If you want envelopesneatly printed,
If you want anything printed in a work man-

ike manner, and at very reasonable rates, leave
yourorders at the above named office.

New Advertisements

THE COTTAGE

BRICK YARD !

I respectfully inform the public that I have just
opened a

CHILDREN TO INDENTURE.
A number of children are in the Alms House

who will be Indentured to suitable parties upon
application to the Directors. There are boys and
girls from two to eleven years of age. Call upon
or address, The Directors of the Poor of Hunting-
don county, at Shirleysburg. [oct4,'7S-tf

BRICK YARD AT COTTAGE
GROVE,

where I will keep constantly on hand a full assort-
went of

BUILDING AND PAVING BRICK,
of the best quality, which I will sell at the lowest
cash prices. JESSE SUMMERS.

May?-Iyr.

COLORED PRINTING DONE AT I FOR ALL KINDS OF PRINTING, GO TO
the Journal Offloe at Philadelphia prices. THE JOURNAL OFFICE_
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The air ttis••. ti,.' -t)id Hun
dre L"

If it Ipt tru,, Lnthir e'•nipi,sed that
inn nnd the WorAip or mortal, is
c:trried on tlic wi,.1;.!; an..2:.1i to heaven,
how erten ha:: he h:•11.. 1 the ileelaration,

❑~• . ti

I titt (hilts ~r r,!,ll:,irs---1,0t11t9. an 1
his devoted hand. 11;!, floubtic,,, was the
first to strike the .Iratol old chords in the
public sanouary of Lis own (.I..ruittny.

From bis stentorian lungs they rolled,
vibrating, not thron..zii ‘anited elihedral
T-0.6, but aioug a glander arch —the eter-

nal heavens. lie wrought into each note

his ie.vn sublime faith, and stamped it with
that frth's immorta*.ity. Hence. it can-
not die ! Neither then nor angels will let
it pass ioto oblivion.

The b:ue-eyed girls or old 'Fader
sung these same strains with all the en-
thusiasm of a new and holier religion.
They had been bound to priests, prayer-
book and rosary. They had raised adoring
eyes to the spangled image of the Virgin,
and bent. unblushingly before the carved
semblance of the Saviour of sinners. They
had knelt at the dark confessional, and
Placing, their lips to its cunningly wrought
portals, the choicest and most sinful
emotions of their hearts into the cars of
the father confessor, whom sometimes they
feared nude than they feared Cud. But
Luther, in the fae: al' the fathers, had

• thrown down his r-siry, and refused to ao-

knowled4e any interci_ssor save Christ.
Luther had, as it were, nailed his anathe
ma over the openings of the confessional.
Luther had laughed to scorn the holy
relics, pretended miracles, and saving pow-
er of the priestkiod, atol wi!li daring,
burnitT, el,ttnenPe dcwouncrd Own- son,u

:dity and their ry. li. th tn../ hers
heard, and the inahls—Ce-y li,ten

and rinnaioed to pray ; awl to sing
with throbbing hearts ai:d

l'rnise o‘i trot:, 11..111 all lit.,ings flow

Can you filial a tomb in the laud where
sealed litg• Lay, that have not sung that
tun ? If they were e.ray old men, they
had heard or :,ittaa! Ilundre-1." Sin-
ner anal saint ha VC Heti nit.li the

wawa., it Ilan, %toll
witlititit the ,•i•,:;111.

-at i'vd ;sir.
he licnr hat:'

wonderirip eyes oti this strr;:le }::ti.

F.:Ted it. swcot gir!, who.,(

tomhslotn3 tohl of sixteen :mowers. shv
whose pure and imo,cent Ilse, hioint(d inn
with its mild beim.y, loved • Old Haut:red."
and as she s:ttt it. I.er eyes and
scented communing v ith the 'a Ilr :tk Who)

were :761;t1 to claim her. Ile wheso
hood was devoted lo the service of God.
and who with faltering feet ascended the
pulpit steps with the white hand placed
over his laboring beast. loved • Old !Inn

Bred.'' And though s,Anctitnes his lip,:
only wive, away dawn in the ;wait, so

soon to cease its throbs, the holy melody
was sounding. The dear, white headed
father, with his tremulous voice, how he
loved "Old Hundred." Do you FCC him
now, sitting in the venerable arm chair,

his hands crossed over the top of his cane,

his silvery locks floating oil front his hal-
lowed temples. and a tear stealing down his
furrowed cheeks, as the noble strains ring
out? Do you hear that thin, quivering,
faltering sound, now bursting forth, now

listened fur almost in vain ? If you do not,
we do; and from such lit s, hallowed by
fourscore years' service in the Master's
cause, "Old Hundred" sounds, indeed, a
sacred melody.

You way fill your church choirs w:th
Sabbath prima donnas, whose daring notes

emulate the steeple, and cost alu►oat as

much, but give us the spirit stirring tones

of theLuther hymn, sung by old and
young together. Martyrs have hallowed it;
it has gone up from the beds of the saints.
The old churches, where generation after
generation has worshipped, and where
many scores of the dear dead have been
carried and laid before the same altar
where they gave themselves to God, seem
to breathe off "Old Hundred"- from vesti-
bule to tower-top—the very air is haunted
with its spirits.

Think a moment of the assembled com-
pany who have, at different times and in
different places, joined in the familiar tune !

Throng upon throng—the strong, the
timid, the gentle, the brave, the beautiful,
the rapt faces, all beaming with the inspi•
ration of the heavenly sounds.

"Old Hundred !" King of the sacred
baud of sacred airs ! Never shall our ears
grow weary of hearing, or our tongues of
singing thee ! And when we get to heaven
who knews but what the first triumphal
strait' that welcomes us way be—

Be thou, 0, Gud! exalted high!

GIVE what you give from interest in
men. Do what you do with thought of
the distant results in making them noble.
Live for God, and you shall find the secret
of God, which is with them that fear him.
Ll* you will grasp with your sympathies
and efforts the world, "All things are
yours, and ye are Christ's and Christ is

11, is our folly to betray our duty by
our wishes. If it were thus and thus with
cs, we would serve God readily and cheer-
fully. Thou fool, there is no condition
but grace can improve it to some religious
use, for the advantage of some duty or
other; it is they laziness, and the blame of
thine own neglect must not be charged
upon Providence.

Dr. 'tierce's Extract of iSmart-Weed is
a compound fluid extract of smart-weed, or
water•pepper, Jamaica ginger and other
ingredients known to be efficacious in
curing colic, diarrhoea, dysentery, blood-
flux, and kindred affections. It also
breaks up colds, fevers and inflammatory
attacks. Sold by druggists.

GOD be thanked for books. They are
the voice of the distant and the dead, and
make us heirs of the spiritual life of past
ages.— Channing.

New Advertisement

1.0.111111. 4111114 111.1. r., 1 every day Lc the pr.,prie:,
of $1 LI ER REGI LATOIt. from 1•,1-

111,11011 al.cl pr.ctuinrull, frolic all parts of the county:. at-
testing to the wonderful curative prop.rti, or 'ink t

No other preparation but 11... Itr,tilahcr I. -
icy, been di,ovicrol that wcatlcl itT etc aily rcur. ,lY'l"l.`
and all it 4 kindred evils, and re-tore the patient to a i.e. -
lectly healthy condition of body and 10111.1. Th.•
inrn :t in de:n uoi f.l. tiii. 1111-.11.0111.1 3101 our r,“ -.:I.

111.100.11511111 ,10111 111 11-, 11 c,f.
it-. great popularity.
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DYSPEPSIA, &C.
k. 1101"re, ill:II..11. • .•1! V,l

1,11.0%, II • 111 1.. lirr V .1111,1. 1.1.1 , I'An. •
1,1V P.IL 1...1 I. I4.1: 1•I,

•I.•liii
Ceolg1:1; 61,•11..b.)111 1.. S. St•liator; 11.0...1.•111
4:iii Itt. Itev.

; Ibm ; Ilan. .1..l:; C. Iha,kihrid;z,•; Pref.
David NVilbc, 11 D.; Hiram %Vanier, ChiefJustly.. or cia ;
lA, is Wudeler. P. M. Phila., and malty miter,
Irmu uhom we have letters ontitiletiting•upon this im;di•
rim; as a must valuable household remedy.

PURELY VEGETABLE.
TN b.". pail,' 1,131.04 it With!n the reach all lathy

fin poor. If pm al, ',ni1...11w; ritimiit flail
procure atOnce fr"ria Drii,i.zist tivttle of
Inv, it a lair trial roil it will ti.it ill ird r. iirf. lit

cure pia. It it without it

The ei,e,,pe I , l'areqt lull Lte4
in the 11-"1-1,1.

3114, 4-;oz

J. . ZEILIN CO.,
PHILADELPHI‘.

by all Drug,zist,.

JESSE R. _k_lts7,:EßS,
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Medicn

4_,. rtrI TTbatml..?4 Ih kidatY
rill 1, f • • vor,a n• 1 iii i•

di,,,(• ut .. •Pi.! C.1,•

a 1: rlul reint..l,,, • I .oir tile cure of this ilis
gusting disease, which are worse (11:111 worthless,
has discouraged the millions. who suffer and have
tried in vain for relief and cure until theircourage
has gone and the victim still suffers in doubt.—
Here we are, with Dr. Josiah Brigs' Catarrh Spe-
cifics Nos. 1 and 2, and how shall we proceed to

convince these deluded sufferers thitt we h ive the
best and cheapest remedies known ? Ist—We will
furnish them to responsihie parties or. condition—
"No CUBE. Ni ("AY." pay Blatt for
a case they will not yore. ff I—Will par SI 00 for
their equal as a curc. pay Snu ifany-
thing poisonous or d,leterious is found in their
compositiun. sth-11'ill pay Sl,iloo if in any par-
ticular Dr. Jo.fialt Briggs' Catarrh Sp-,itics are
found different from ',presentation. Warranted
to instantly relieve and radicolty cure Acute.
Chronic, Ulcerative an•I Dry Catarrh, Cold
in the Head. and all a,tfections of the cavi-
tires of the head and throat. Two bottles in one
box. fireate=t 5UC.04“4,1 Of the a•r,. Sold by Jobn
Head S 6 Sons, Huntin.:,.lon, Addres.,
JO-(Al[ Nuw,k, .1.

For sale hy aii druggists.

Use Dr. Briggs' Bunion Balsam,

PILE REMEDY.
PILES —What unceasing tortures arise from

Internal Vecding. External and hob ing Pies.
The vain endeavors to obtain even partial relief
has di,couraged the millions who suffer, and they
hale borne their agony in silence, thinking there
was no hope for or even prospect of a cure. Not-
withstanding the total failure of the man- y reme-
dies heretofore offered for the cure of Piles, and
the picture of agony resting on the faces of those
who have tried the various remedies. but in vain,
yet eagerly sought for and anxiously tried any-
thing that promised the least relief until their
courage has long sir_ce given place to despondency,
let them cueer up and allow a smile of happiness
to illuminate the haggard countenance, and the
duties of life will be performed with a degree of
happiness and pleasure unknown for weeks, months
or years. BRIGGS' PILE REMEDIES are the
r suit of unceeasing study and experimenting,the
neplus ultra of medical science, and in every res-
pect safe, scientific and reliable Tor the cure of
Piles in every form. Sold by John Read & S,ns,
Huntingdon, Pa. Address DR. JuSIAII
Newark, N. J.

Far sale by all druggists.

Get Dr. Briggs' Bunion Balsam,

BUNION BALSAM.
Bunions, corns, and other ailments of the feet,

cause much sufferingamong all nations by whom
shoes are worn. There is more than SIOO,OOO
warth of boots and shoes destroyed annually in
the United States (in the rest of the world more
than SI,000,000) by cutting while new, or nearly
so, to make room fir painful bunions, corns, in—-
growing nails, sure instep, etc. Besides this great
sacrifice, there is paid in New York to chiropo-
dists, about :.-.!25,00.0 annually, in the New Eng-
land States about 525,1;00 annually; in the West-
ern and Southern abut 550,000, besides this there
is Stlllo,ollo spent annually for caustics and other
worthless compounds fur the cure of bunions,
corns, sore insteps, tender feet, etc. To avoid these
great losses and expenditures, use Dr. Josiah
Briggs' Bunion Balsam and Sure Corn Cure,.
which is the only preparation known that gives
immediate relief, and radically cures hard, soft
or ulcerated bunion~, hard, soft and festered
corns, vascular excesences. callosities, large and
small ; sore instep, blistered heel, tender fs et, in-
growing nails, etc., without causing or leaving
any pain or sureness. Warranted and sure.
Sold by John Read S; Sons. llontin ,lon. Pa. Ad-
dress DR. JOSIAH BRIGiIS, Newark, N. J.

For sale byall druggists.

Dr. Briggs' Catarrh Specifics the Best

NELTRA:L GIA.

The pains increases from time to time, until
your nerves seems to snap and crack, jerk and
jump and play all sorts of pranks from the top of
your head to the tips of your toes, the demon
shooting forth like lightning along one unfortu-
nate nerve, and now trying to tie another into a
thousand knots, then attempting to make a bow-
string of another, sometimes in the region of the
heart, again in the face, neck, etc., in short, if
you have neuralgia in its worst form, with all the
agony distilled to its excruciating degree, use DR.
BRIGGS' ALLEVANTOIt, and in a trice your
neuralgia, with all his demands, has departed, and
once again you may be happy.

For sale by John Read Jr. Sons, 410 Penn St.,
Huntingdon, Pa. May 1.1-Iy.

FREEOUTFIT to agents of 3 dozen fast-
sellin articles, ,erit to every person

answering this advertisment, and enclosing fur
:3 cent stamps to pay postage and packing. This
is honest. We refer the public to postmaster, or
anybusiness house in this place.

AMERICAN MANUFG. CO.,
june2s-3m. Franklin City, Mass.
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THE SYRACUSE MULLED PLOW C•3.
of Syracuse, Ni. Y.
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call b, it.) as t( t t
F.r Complaints of either sex this compound

is unsurpass.A.

Lydia E. Pinkharn's Vegetable Compound
Is preparedat 2113and 2::3 WesternAvenue, Lynn, May.a.

Price $l.OO. Six bottles fo•r E. 1.00. &Tit by mail in tho
form of pills,also in the form ofLozenges, on receipt
of price, $l.OO, per box, for either. 3lrs. Fl_NTin_lll
freely answers all letters of inquiry. Send fur pam-
phlet. Address as above Nenticn thispaper.

No family should be without LYDLI F PINIZILIM'
LIVEIt PILLS. They cure Constipation,
andTorpidity of the Liver. 23 cents per hoz.

pllllll A:Sob, 111.1 iNcnsiN,

sL.,kptun wL it

`111.:, v.-heel will run under thc ty.'ara or
side t f it as de,lre.l, ;•:ci,t in ii

:in Is a,lj!,;l:ible f,r i•;prin:; or
nrd als, for two or threehocks.
Lalit•s can be adjusted to accLan

date a man or 15:)y, c•a the same Plow.
Itis a perfectPlow.
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-.; Lma times:Is strong' and very much 11L;Itt, r
I • :.:'.:ly utht.r stylo.

'0 12,..117 acl board is chilled, I

~Ve do not palm off on llarra n compo,li ion
rious metals and call it chilled me k al.

ifor Ills hew rlov,-in every
7 111 CA;:11►• 0, I,
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Photo, 1-r_i Autograp:i Albums,

IrLrj

willin;,o to
as agents onthe principlethat "a nimble six-
pence is better than a slow shilling,"need. DA
apply for an agency.

17:Cc;rlolvs encommission. All sales absolute.
Thi 1.6 the uuly :_iteel chilled Plow In

SCRA7IIO:ii.;!, illAii:( BOZKS, P:::Z ,:'‘, _..L~LJ~
IN ENDLESS VAIN t

FINE POCKET CUTLERY,
Pocket Books and Purses,

several times more than Iron,

;i1a rlum.,and ana ono• othor artiel,

SCROD 7;71 1 STATIGRE-Ex
In largo a,

En, thl,s Plow, full rigged, by giving small
eise,7Jint, can bk_, sold fur Seventeen Doliar3.
curapare 1.11.6price withthat of any Iron Plow

a:.ado.
it, is ciyaDer tlrJn any ether Plow now

made wouldb3at t,l e dollars and a half.
Where there are no agents we will, on W-

eill pt 01 Seventeen Dollars, send a Plow to any
Railroad station in the State and pay the
11%-:lght. Address,

BOOK SATCHELS; fr,n

SCHOLARS' M l'A
SLATE.' frwti

PENCIL

fr,ui v eclits up

A ItN,)l.!,'S 1V F1.1-
11). :aid INKS a:3 1.,w per bottle.

ALLKIND 3 OF SCHOOL BOOKS
REDucED..., PER, CENT. A LA:A,: ,CK oF

141 I N. S S
A Sett of ilvtliersn for S fts,

IF' YOU WANT BAIZGAIN, ,, CALL AT Tlit

SYRACUSE CHILLED PLOW CO.
Syracuse. N.Y.

JOURNAL STORE

A. 11. citx:,r, Mar ileAurg,
C0,71, •,

Juncl3-3in.

ap:l.:-t

Manhood ; li-ow Restored
. •

The reel ,•

arof
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kal
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it•al ICe•Anc:

- 4 . call for
Ei:and Liver Cure.

"I" M".419

!uced by

cl,.tr!y
EgFay,

fal pi-Act:re, !hat the alarming conscquenses of
s:li.-alqvc may he radically cured without the
dangerous use of internal medicine or the appli-
cation of rite knife; pf:inting out a mode of cute
at once simple, certain, and effectual, by means
of which every sufferer, no matter what his con-
dition may be. may cure himsiif elleaply, private-
ly, soil radically.

,;":7" This Lsieture sho-abl be in the hands of
every youth and every man in the land.

Sent under seal, in a ribiin live lope, to any ad-
dress, post-pail, on receipt of six cents or trio
postage stamps.

Address th.i Pdblishers,
T111:: C CLX ERW ELL -.1! TCAL CO.,

-11 Ana t , ;::ew Y., Past Offmc
Box, Julyl6,lSl,o-Iy.

to- 69000AC E "•
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TENTS. Iym,N IMRE. iOlt-#.l. One Agent made ,c:32.50 in two days ; tanother. in one day. TRYIT. lily
!lire xolo Agenry of Town or County.)411h
&IA C eta. for ty)o pages.

EPHRAIM CROWN, Lowest, Mass. I
Sept. 5, IS7Q-cow-lyr.

WARNER'S SAFE SITTERS.
Q i5; rwhc•gt Blood Purifier. n.,1
:qv Itlltelloll I.) more ht,atilila 11,1

i it'll§ :trut 11:7i2Scerrt.
and otkw:Sores.

D;spepsisi. nes%or ihe 10711Pelt.
Constipation.. trainciot.,

etc., curet by 'Ow !cafe Bitters. .. .3
unryurled its all appotlzer snit rottlar r.!...

Bottles of two sizes ; prices, fide. anii
WARNER'S SAFE NERVINE

Quickly giVPti Relit and Mee!, to thesun: ,or.
cores Headache and INeuralcin.
Epileptic Fits.and relieves AerrunrPros.
traction brought on by exee,siv,
work, mental shocks,and otherca,.-el.

Powerfulas it is to stop psi i and st,tathP IV 3.
turbod Nn"- it never Injt res 013 syst,u,

dos,.
.ior. :Lad $l.OO.
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Whiskics, Biadig, 2Winfis' Gins'
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ONE THOUSAND MADE AND SOLD
MONTHLY

NEARLY OR QTTITE DOUBLE TITAT
OF ANY °VIER MAKE

THE SWEETEST AS WELL AS 'FIE
mosT POWERFUL ORGAN :IN

TIIE MARKET.
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PATENT AMON PIANO,

WITH FOl.ll, NEW PATENTS.
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